Private Practice Visit

Psychology Students (MFT and MAP)

Beverly Ventura, LMFT

Do you want to know what it’s really like to be in Private Practice? Learn valuable tips on what you can do now to prepare for your future career. Students who have attended these visits have stated that this is one of the most helpful experiences in their Pepperdine training!

Please Join Us as Beverly Ventura, LMFT welcomes students & alumni to visit her Private Practice

Laguna Hills, CA
DATE: November 21, 2008
TIME: 12-1:30pm

Beverly Ventura is a licensed Marriage Family Therapist and Executive Life Coach. Her background combines 15 years in business with extensive education and training in psychology.

As a Marriage Family Therapist she uses a combination of Cognitive Behavioral and Humanistic techniques and strategies. In her practice with clients she follows the philosophy that “It is not as important to focus on where you are in life today as it is the direction you are heading.” Based on this philosophy she helps clients develop an inner self confidence, gain the courage needed to get unstuck and work toward harmonious life transitions. She encourages and reinforces personal growth, self awareness and life fulfillment.

Beverly graduated from Pepperdine University in 2000 with a Masters in Clinical Psychology. She is a member of The American Association of Marriage Family Therapists and The California Association of Marriage Family Therapists. She has private practices in Laguna Beach and Laguna Hills, California.

Space is limited. Immediate RSVP is suggested. Please RSVP Kathleen Wenger at kathleen.wenger@pepperdine.edu